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bered 77, of which 36 were fromHHL GRADUATES AUTO FATALITIES 10
tions within the. church, such as
Boy , Scout groups fostered by
churches, were rapped in todays
discussion. The ministers ajs,
agreed that the plan 'of showing
motion pictures in the chu rene? to
check the rapid decrease of Sun-

day evening attendance has prov-
ed unsatisfactory, " 'an important
reason being that the audicuc:
expects to' witness films similar lu
those shown at the theaters.

one of the most notable photoplays

i i

red to the railroad station a S!n-ai- a'

Troops Which under 'tha
leadership of General Averescue
until a few weeks ago premier of
Romania. 'were - believed to be
supporters of Carol as heir to the
throne, werfr confined in barracks.
Silence' reigned while the mourn-
ful procession filed.

Throughout the forenoon thou-
sands visited the castle at Sinaia,
wliere the of fin. draped in black
was exposed in the great hall of
the palace. Peasants and city
"Iwellers marched slowly past,
gazing mournfully at the Icing,
who wa3 dressed, fnv the uniform
of a general of the Rumanian

riny. ;

The arrival of the cortege at
Bucharest wns marked by scenes
of sadness and sorrow. School
children wept silently as the cata-
falque, flower laden. passed
through the usually gay streets
of the capital.

"He was our father," said a
peasant woman from the Pioesci
oil fields. 40 miles from Buchar-- i
est. "Long live his grandson!"

RECEIVE DIPL01S

Exercises for Students Will
BeHeldJulv 27; Landers

to Speak

OKEGON NORMAL SCHOOL.
fMon mouth. Ore., July 21. -- ( Spe
cial ) 'Students at the Oregon
formal school at Monmouth who
pre completing the standard two-ye- ar

couw at the close of the first
3alf of the summer session will re-fcei- ve

their diplomas at the' regular-as-

sembly on Wednesday morn-
ing July. .27, at elevea o'clock.
Iresldent Lantlera. will' make a
short .address and present the di-
plomas to the graduates. More
than 50, students will complete
the elementary coarse and secure
certificates, to teach--

'

Graduates of ' the standard'course are; G. W. Ayres, Mon- -

the state institutions In the couaty.
A report of Batty Cooper, san-

itary inspector, showed that there
had been 20 sewer inspections, 10
dairy inspections, and 11 hotel in-
spections during the month. Res-
taurants inspected numbered 17.
Twenty-nin- e nuisances were re-
ported and inspected.

Oregon Divorce Record
Deplored by Ministers

EUGfGNE. Jnly Zli (Ap)
Reports tnat Oregon ranks sec-
ond in the United state tor num-
ber of divorces cause miich appre-
hension among delegates to the
rtate Presbyterian synoji. meeting
on the University )f Oregon cam-pa- s,

in a dlscuaatoii toay on the
topic, "broken homes."f

It was a good thing that most
of the divorces occur in non-Chrig-ti- an

hoines. une minister assert-
ed that the added ImprossivenesK
and sanctity or a church service
should lend itself toward keeping
the bride and bridegroom togeth-
er, and suggested that church
weddings be urged by the minis-
ters whenever possible.

Rev. Arthur uee Odell. leading
the discussion as pastor of the
Highland Park-- church at Los An-
geles, Cal., he finds it impossible
to marry more tnan one out of
four of the couples th.-- come to
him for services Decause at least
one of the pair has been divorced
on grounds not recognized by the
Presbyterian cnurcn.

Secular controlled organiza

! i month; Mary R. Ayres, Monmouth
fn.r

ill

Mary AHc? Bensell, Siletz; Merle
C. Bigham, ' Portland; Hazel J.
Bpdle,iBayI City; Margaret E.
Eowen. Blockhouse, Washington ;

Kathleen E. Booth, Silverton; F.
Di-Bral- y, Portland; Bessie Britt,
Rainier; Clara Brougher, St. Hel-
ens; Agness Arnold Brown, Fos-
sil; Earle A. Brown, lone; Loree
Pi own, Salem; ' Hattie Buckley,
Yemonia; lone Callaway, Browns-
ville; Kathleen Carlos, Hood Riv- -

AUTO CAMPS HD
SN ITIIt REPORT

County Health Unit Officials
Hear Monthly Report of

Dn V, A, Douglas

Following an Inspection of most
of the auto camps of the county
during the month of June, Dr.
Vernon A. Douglas, deputy county
health officer, reported yesterday
at the monthly meeting of the
Marion county health unit that
the sanitary condition of thp
camps is very good. The-- Salem
municipal camp is in excellent
condition, it was reported.

The members of the county
health unit, meeting at the Spa
for lunch yesterday, heard the re-

port of t,he, county health officers,
with Ellis Purvine, Fra'nk Neer,
Dr. V. A. Doifcglas, and the secre-
tary. Mrs. Alice Butz present. Dr.
Walter H. Brown, county health
officer, was absent, spending his
vacation in California. Judge J.
T. Hunt was also aasent.

The report made by Dr. Douglas
showed that the decrease in diph-
theria cases continues this month,
with three cases reported for June.
1927, and eight in June. 1926. A

few cases of typhoid fever, meas-
les, and German measles are re-

ported. Scarlet fever shows a de-

crease from nine cases in May to
three in June.

Other contagious diseases re
ported in the county during the
month included pneumonia,
tuberculosis. 14: small pox, 4:
whooping cough, 4; measles. 8:
German "measles, 11; Chicken pox,
12, and mumps, 1.

An alleged case of breaking
quarantine by a family at Scott's
Mills has been reported to District
Attorney Carson, and will probab
ly result in a fine or severe repri-
mand if the parties are proven
guilty.

Immunization clinics have been
held in Salem, and in a number of
other centers in the county during
the month. During the summer
there have been an average of 12
children of pre-scho- ol and school
age who have been coming to the
health center in Salem for immu-
nization treatment.

Vital statistics for the month
show that there were 3 4 boys and
30 girls born during the month A
June. Deaths in the county nuni- -

When Glasses Are
Needed

"APPEAL TO O'NEILL"
New Location

Dr. C. B. O'Neill
Fourth Floor

First National Bank Building
Phone 62S

1 jer; Kathryn Claypool, Ontario:

FIRST, BEST REPORT
GIVEN BY STATESMAN

(Continued from page 1.)

came over wire almost as soon
as it was received on the radio
set. The difference was sufficient,
however, to give the fans gathered
in front of the Statesman office
the news sooner than it was con-
veyed by others depending on the
wire report alone.

Then, eight minutes after the
last word of the round-by-roun- d

story reached the office, the
Statesman extra "pink" was on
the street, giving the fans a full
printed report of the fight and
sidelights on the preliminaries, the
crowd, and other late sport news.
Twenty-tw- o hundred papers were
sold, setting a new record for cir-
culation of an "extra" in Salem.

Stage Line Application
Filed for Nehalem Run

James A. Elliott has filed appli-
cation with the public service com-
mission for permission to operate
automobile stages under the name
of the Nehalem Valley iltage com-
pany. He would operate between
Jewel and Portland, but would
pick up no passengers between St.
Helens and Portland.

He said his business would be
confined chiefly to the transporta-
tion of loggers between Portland
and Jewel.

OBTAINS DIVORC;

NEW YORK, July 19. (AIM
Mrs. Harriet Hewitt liarriman.

former Broadway cloak model and
i famous beauty, has obtained a
divorce in Paris from O. Carley
liarriman. a son of Oliver Harri-ma- n,

his New York attorney an-
nounced today he had been ad
vised by cable. "

Buy Statesman Want Ads

., mow pw

2005 N. Capitol St.. Phone 520
Tonight

7 and 9 p. m.
"Millionaires"

The one you have been
waiting to see

Always 25c Children 10c

or top burners. Practically ,

- M i

!
b.1

The Monarch
Simplifies Cooking

381 PERSONS INJURED IN
JUNE; MANY CARELESS

' Ten persona were killed and 381
persons were injured hi 2389 mo-
tor vehicles accidents in the state
of Oregon daring the month or
June. This was set out in a re-
port prepared here Thursday by

A. Raf-ety- . chief inspector for
he state motor vehicle depart-

ment.
, trjal of 1 450 of the accidents

were due to carelessness. 283 be-

cause the drivers failed to give
right of way and 100 through
failure of the operator to give
proper signals. Speeding waa re-
sponsible for 91 accidents, while
22 accidents were due to skidding.

There were 234 arrests due to
the activities of the state traffic
officers during the month. Switch-
ed license plates were Responsible
for 43 arrests, while 59 drivers
were arrested for speeding. In
10 cases the drivers were charted
with operating their cars while
under the influence of liquor.

The officers collected delinquent
fees aggregating $3113.12 and re-

covered stolen machines valued at
76410. Fines imposed on motof
vehicle law violators totalled $2,-940.-

while fines 'imposed for
offenses other than motor vehicle
violations aggregated $1159.85.
Bad checks were collected in the
amount of $115.

SUBJECTS GAZE LAST
TIME ON LOVED KING

(C'oiilinuea Iroin page 1.)

the daughters of the royal coupl
will cover the bier, and throueh-ou- t

the intervening period guards
will hold interrupted vigil.

Suppress Supporter
In acclaiming the little Prince

Michael as King Michael the First
of Rumania, the eovernment an-

nounces its determination to sup-
press any attempts of the support-
ers of the former Crown Prince
Carol to win the throne for him
yet a conversation between Pre-
mier Bratiann and Kins FendJ-nan- d

last December is recalled. "I
would have him shot." Bratiano is
reported as having told the king
when confronted with a report
that Carol waa leaving Paris and
proceeding to Rumania.

"Take care that he does not
have you shot." Ferdinand in
quoted as having retorted with a
laugh.

Placed on a gun carriage a
gun taken from the German arm-
ies whose leaders were Hohen-zollern- s.

members of the late
king's family, the body of Ferdi-
nand, followed by the entire royal
family and delegations from all
the countries diplomatically repre-
sented in Rumania was transfer-- :

' Today
LADIES ONLY

MATINEE TODAY

Ask Richards
About anything that is

troubling you. He knows!

FINAL APPEARANCE
TONIGHT

BEYOND COMPARISON
The Season's Biggest

Sensation

RICHARDS
World's Greatest Magician

A or- fT7
V

And His Big: Show
of Wonders

:a.
A Massive ' Stage Production
In Three Parts and Nineteen

Big, Gorgeous Scenes

TWO CARIiOADS OP
EFFECTS

BIC .COMPANY
ENTRANCING; MUSIC

LAUGHS ROARH
: THRILL- - GIRLS
MUSC MYSTERY

. SPlWiOOB v

4--
Nights Ijwer Floor and
Logea 75c Balcony 50c '

Children S3c

Matixie Today
AU Seats Oc

'And Weir Worth f3.00
.CUFATEST AMUSEMENT
VALUE EVER IN BALES!

Elsinore Theater
Names that have been i4eutified

with, .many of the screen's out-
standing screen productions are
included in the cast supporting
Colleen Moore in "Naughty But
Nice." now showing at ,the Elsi-
nore theater.

Donald Reed, handsome uew
young leading man, and Kathryn
McGujire, called "Hollywood's
most beautiful blonde" by the il-

lustrator, James Montgomery
Flagg, are the newcomers in the
cast.

Claude Gtllingwater, whosestage characterizations Sn "Three
Wise Fools" and other plays
brought him fame before he en-

tered motion pictures in Mary
Pickford's "Little Lord Fountle-roy,- "

provides his share of the
comedy in "Naughty But Nice."

Edythe Chapman has played in
half the great successes of film
history and has been the screen
mother of nearly every star.

Hallam Cooley, young in years
but old in screen experience, ha
olayed comedy roles for years.

Clarissa Selwynnq has been in
pictures a dozen years and has
been playing lady villains and
snippy aunts nearly all that time.

Orejsoii Theater
John Barrymore in "Don Juan"

starting at the Oregon theater to-

day for a run of six days, is an at-

traction that has been road-showe- d

in the principal cities of the
country at $2.00 prices and at
claimed by critics everywhere as

tha Buffman, Vella Casteel, Alma
Courter. Thelma Dronin. Pauline
Dickinson,' Delta Drainkard, Ethel
Faull. Helene Fraley, Emily Grif-
fiths, Velva Hadley, Josephine
Hall. Loucille - Harris. Lillian
Hatch. Carrie Kelsey, Florence
Kenzler, Lugenia LeGore. Mabel i

shall, Vivian Martin. Bertha Mc-Claug-

Fiieda McMillan. Geor-
gia Merrifield, Elsie Montgomery,
Crystal Mulligan, Leta Nicholes.
Cordelia Oatfield, Lillian Olson,
Geneva Polkey, Juliana Pope,
Betty Richards. Margaret Ryan.
Iva Mae Schulte, Louise Sedwell,
Georgia Seeley. Thelma Severson.
Edith Sutton, Minnie Tatom, Lois
Trimble. Zelda Watkins, Lorene
Wishard, Marie Zorn and Rosa-
mond Wakenian.

Noted Educator Speaks
and Inspires Students

OREGON, NORMAL SCHOOL,
Monmouth. Or., July U0. (Spe-
cial.) Professor Frederick D. Lo-se- y,

educator, lecturer and Shakes-
pearean interpreter of New York
City,- gave two lecturerrecitaU on
Tuesday and one on Wednesday
at the Monmouth normal" school.
His readings and lectures have
been an inspiration to. the stud-
ents, especially those bow taking
the new course offered this sum-
mer in the study of Shakespeare.

Dr. Joseph Shafer, nationally
known historian and head of (be
Wisconsin Historical society, will
address the student body at the
normal school Thursday at 1:15.
Students of the classes taking Ore-
gon history will be particularly in-

terested in hearing this lecturer,
who is instructing a six weeks'
course at the University of Ore-
gon this summer.

BOY SCOUTS PICMC
HOPEWELL. July 21. (Spe-

cial.) The Boy Scouts, accom-pan'e- d

by several of their friends
went en masse to Portland to at-

tend the annual picnic of the U.
B. churches of Portland, and vicin-
ity. A large truck piloted by Ed
Terrell was the means of trans-
portation. The main event of the
day was a ball game between the
Seout team and the preachers'
team of the Oregon Conference.
Tl score was 9 to S in favor of
the preachers. "Wood. of the
Scotit team, did some fancy pitch
ing, the preachers winning because
of fumbled balls by the Scout base
men. A big dinner was served
at noon, of which about three
hundred partook. The Hopewell
lelegation numbered twenty-fou- r
Wood and Stevens of Hopewell
won the free-for-a- ll three legged
race.

CJIi'ES ENTERTAINMENT
HOPEWELL. July 21. (Spc- -

cm The IT. B. C. E. is giving an
entertainment at the Hopewell
chool Saturday evening. Ice

--:ream and cake will be feat n red
as refreshments. .

hAturdXy - i

Metropolitan 1
"VAUDEVILLE
. BIG AtUKICAI,

KHOW . - .

2. GIRL BAUDS iS3 People t
.i i Ambassador --

s Coed's Band. , ; r
Asliworth's
Hollywood '

Girls'. Band ; . -

OTHER BIO: ACTS

ever screened. -- -- - - - ;

The Warner Brothers," striving
with everyj effort to surpass their
previous Barrymore pictures,
"Beau Brnmmel" and "The Sea
Beast," have succeeded in making
a bid for undying screen fame.

The story, founded upon the lea-en- d

of the greatest lover of all Uk
ages, has back of it a three-hundre- d

year tradition that has in-

spired poets, dramatists, musici-
ans and artists. Krom this wealth
of story material, Bess Meredyth,
the scenarist, has built a tale that
brims with the splendor of the
Rome of the Borgias, and is alive
with flashing action.

Barrymore, who is acknowl-
edged the greatest romantic actor
of his day, fairly1 revels in ' the
silken Jtascinations of the role of
the great romantic lover. Amid
scenes that range from an old
Moorish castle in Spain to the
glorious pageantry of Rome, the
character finds the beautiful ladies
of his heart's desire, and loves
them exquisitely.

Among the beautiful ladies who
appear with Barrymore are Mary
Astor, Estelle Taylor. Helen Cos-tell- o,

Jane Winton, Helene D'Algy,
Phyllis Haver, June Marlowe, Hel-
en Lee Worth'.ng, Hedda Hopper
and Myrna Loy. The men in the
memorable cast include Montagu
Love, Lionel Brahm, Nigel de Bru-lie- r,

Gustav von Seifertitz, Josef
Swickard, Gibson Gowland and
Warner Oland. The picture was
directed by Alan Crosland.

SOLOIST TO APPEAR

MISS MARGUERITE M IKALI
OX RAM) PROGRAM

Miss Marguerite McDonald of
Seattle. solo:st who won populari-
ty in Salem in her appearances at
the Elsinore theater recently, will
be the featured performer on the
Cherrian band concert tonight at
Willson park.

The complete program follows:
1 "Impresario." march . . Hughes
2 Selection 'The Maid and tb

Mummy" Bowers
3 "Brides and Butterflies."

Waltzes Moret
4 Popular numbers:

(a) "Same the Accordlan Man"
(b) "Tonight You Belong to
. Me-

te) "Chinese Moon"
5 Overture, "Hungarian Com-

edy" Keler-Bel- a

6 Vocal solos:
(a) "In the Garden of Tomor-
row"
(b) "In a Little Spanish Town"

Marguerite McDonald
7 (a) Tone poem "Applo

Blossoms" Roberts
(b) "King of Spain" (review-
ing the troops) Freta

8 Popular medley, "In the
Shadows" Williams

9' "The Circus Bee" March
Fillmore

10 Star Spangled Banner.

TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL

HOPEWELL. July 21. (Spe-
cial) Mrs. Denham, who was
taken suddenly ill Wednesday
evening. Is improving slowly. Her
advanced age is a factor against
a speedy convalescence.

REPORTED VERY ILL

HOPEWELL. July 21. (Spe-
cial) Mrs. Fannie Campbell is
reported quite ill.

HiirryDown
Today or

Tomorrow
and See the

Best Loved Star
On the Screen

Colleen Moore
In

"Naughty
But Nice"

Prima Doiiimi of. lVp in a
role you've always wanted

' to ee her in fiulhin,i
!

. Sheba who simply
wouldn't be finished! Ador
ably naughty! Delightfully
lilcel - ;

You'll Thank Us After
Seeing This Picture!

On the Way for Sunday

OX THE KTMJE
FANCHON-MARC- O -

Big Specialty Show
' -- Modern Women"
:OV THE 8CKEE.V

"VANITY .

. With Leat rice Joy ,

Salem's Finest Theatre

Elsinore
' Cool and Comfortable

f K

Lwk2 I

Every housewife will appreciate the pleasure of elec-
tric cooking equipment in her kitchen. The advantages
of this clean, odorless fuel atone lends considerable at-
traction. - No fumes, soot or unpleasant fuel odors, no
blackened pots or pans. The cooking surface can easily
be cleaned when necessary. Food boiling over does no
harm to the cooking surface

New York, Chicago, Los Angeles Paid
$2.00 to See , This Picture

HERE TODAY

Virginia M. Coe, The Dalles;
Monruouth; Ar-dy- s;

poughton. Lebanon ; Paulene
Eoramerville Eeaton, McGlynn;,
Bethel Edmonds, St. Helens; Mar-Ia- n.

C. Ellis. The Dalles; W. Ivan
Embree. Wolf Creek; Emma
Louise Evans, Aurora; Edith Fan-
nin lenr --Hylda W. --JToater,
Sailwaukie: Martha M. Galbeath.
Portland: MabI E. Getting, Eu-Ren- er

Alma A. G laser. Siletz, Ed-

na 'Grant, Independence; Gladys
Cribble, Aurora.

Clara Grimes, Newberg; Claude
1 Haddox, Hermiston; Ann J.
Hansen,, Portland; Marion T. Han-tc- n,

Gardiner; Ethelmae Hansen,
llillsboro; GraceHendriekson, Ask
toria:- - Mabel S. Hight, Toledo;
l)orothy Hinman, Bend; Anna F.
Ilodskina, St. Helens; Agnes R.
I Toward. Salem;: Naomi Huggins.
Monmouth; Winifred C. Jacob-to- n,

Portland; John Jensen, Mon-
mouth; Kathleen Kellenberger,
Lebanon; Eva R. Kelso, Salem;
Grace ii Kirk, Halsey; Marie O.
Krutzer, YamhillAlive H. Libke.
Tcrtland; Margaret B. Lytle.
Prievllle'; Hetty Mae Medesker,
Moaraorith, Jeanette M. Miller,, of
Portland: Eva Hoeck Morgan,
Portland; Marie A. Norwood, Al-tKe.-

Thelnia Parrish, Newberg;
Ethel M; Peterson, Yoncalla;
IVarle Peterson. Springfield: Opal
C. Phelps Frewcott; Lena M. Pinks-lon- r

Coquille; Rita Pollock, For-stGrov- e;

Lillian Rehfuss, Salem;
Florence E.,Rice. Lebanon; Mabel
Riddle. Springfield." "

Cecil E. Reuf. Independence;
Virginia liusrcll. Portland; Vir-
ginia Say. Sherwood; Clarence H.

. Schbenberger, Lowell. Wisconsin
'Mary Lee Scott. Portland; Lillian
rSeldon.- - Portland: Elam W. Sher-i- y.

, Roseburg; Inez M."Stipp, Mo-lall- a;

Ethel B. Swanson. Spring-fit-I- d:

Selma Tark. Astoria: Lisszia
Troedson: lone: Bessie E. Tweedt,
Monmouth; W. F. Warn, Mon-
mouth: Francis Willis, Oregon
City and Leota L. Wilson, Drain.

: students completing the elemen-
tary coun and who are now can-dictat- es

to teach under the elemen-
tal certification, granted through
the' btate superintendent's office.

! are? Ethel Adams; Pauline Ad- -
crofe; Myra Adcock, Irma. Barck-l- y

Margaret Bafquist; Isabelle
laiman, Nellie Beugli, Lorraine
Rracher. Margaret rantner. Dor- -

i Drink Water to
Help Wash Out

: Kidney Poison
If Your Back Hurts or Bladder

Bothers? Vu Begin
V . Taking Salt

L :When yofcr kidneys hurt and your
iwc ieeis sore aont get scared and

- proceed to load your stomach with a'
lotof drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowels clean, by flushing them

. . with a mild, harmless salts which he lps
; to remove the body's , urinous wastr
and. stimulates them to their normal
acttytty. The function of the kidneys
it to filter the blood.- - In 24 hours they
strain from h 500 grains of acid and
waste, so we can readily understand
the $ vital importance .of keeping the
kidneys active. - ; . .

- Drink lots of godd water --you can't
drink too much; also get from any
pharmacist about four ounces 4 Jad
Salts; "take a tabJespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast each morn-
ing for a few days and. your kidneys
may then act .fine. This famous salts
is made from the acid of grapes and

i lemon juice, combined with lithiaand
has been used for years to help" clean
and stimulate tlopjjed kldneysr; also to

'neutralize the acids in the system so
they are no longer 'a source of irrita-ti- or

thus often relie.mg, bladder
weakness. " v V; '

JaJ Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure : makes a delightful effervescent
lkhut-wat- tr drink. ' hich everyone
should take now and then to help keep
their kidneys clean and active, r Try
this lalso keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will v-o-der woat
became of your kidney trouble and
backache. .

At Popular Prices -

John Barrymore
With a cast of thou-
sands including the, iii os t celebrated. ,of
screen, player

all of such food is consumed by the heat from the resist-
ance wires. f J

Monarch Ovens
Have been designed to obtain maximum heat from

the over! burners. Entire oven is made of heavy gauge,
rust-pro- of aluminum, greatly increasing the speed of the
oven affecting a saving of electricity in pre-heati- ng

and baking operations. It is encased in 2-in- ch block
asbestocel. This insulation is made up of alternatinglayers of honey-combe- d asbestos, forming an exception-
ally efficient insulation, due to amount of effective, deadair space obtained through this formation. - .

,

The bake oven is equipped .with an open top burnerj
and a closed lower burner each of 1500 wattage each
is controlled by a separate three-he- at reciprocating,
fused switch which furnishes perfect hand control of
oven heat at all times. t

The standard MONARCH Electric oven is 17 inches
wide, 18 inches deep and 14 inches high. Five oven
utensils of exceptional capacity can easily be placed in
the oven at one time. - The MONARCH Oven Dinner Set
which consists of a 16-in- ch roaster, two art kettles
and two art kettles, makes it possible to prepare a
five-dis- h dinner all in the oven at one time, obtaining
full use of oven heat. It costs little more to operate the
oven when filled to capacity than to bake or roast a
single item during the same period of time.

All MONARCH burners can be easily removed and
replaced when necessary, each burner being encased in
metal receptacle of rust-pro- of .vitreous enamel.

The price of Monarch ranges is less than other ranges
of like size and finish. Our number 325 gray enamel
range at $110 fully fused and automatic controlled has

r

"DON JUAN"
AH Salem will love it. It has everything you like. A
fascinating, handsome, delightfully wicked hero; beau-
tiful girls gorgeously gowned.'and a plot that will tickleyour sensibilities. - . . no equal for the price.: Only a limited number of these y

'ranges at this price.

Full Instructive Circulars for the Asking
ADDED

M I'SIL'AL TREAT -

Grandin at the Wurlitzer
Playing the Original New York
Musical Score for the Stupendous ,

Production. -5' rt

! ' S

OREG0M 340 Court Street
is

X


